Introduction
Epilepsy is a common and potentially serious chronic neurological condition, with a reported prevalence of 4-7 per 1000 population in developed countries. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Based on these figures, Singapore is estimated to have about 200,000 patients with epilepsy. Patients with uncontrolled seizures exert a considerable economic strain on themselves, the health care resources and the community at large. 6 Recurrent seizures may require repeated hospitalization Seizure (2005) Summary Intractable epilepsy is commonly believed to be the main cause of uncontrolled seizures and hospitalization in epileptic patients. We study frequency and types of potential provocative factors in epileptic patients admitted with seizures, and suggest methods to decrease seizure occurrence and hospitalization. Over 6 months we prospectively studied all epileptic patients hospitalized for seizures. A structured interview and laboratory investigations were used to determine type and number of potential seizure precipitants. Precipitants thought to be avoidable through actions taken by the patient or physicians were termed potentially preventable provocative factors (PPPF). Patients' awareness and knowledge of seizure precipitants were also assessed. Three quarters of all seizures leading to admission were associated with PPPF, the commonest being non-compliance (71%), sub-therapeutic doses of antiepileptic drugs (26%) and sleep deprivation (9%). Only one patient had intractable epilepsy. Patients' knowledge of seizure precipitants was poor. The majority of hospital admissions for seizures in epileptic patients are associated with potentially preventable causes amenable to education programmes. Patient education involving epilepsy nurse educators may play an important role in decreasing seizure occurrence and possibly unnecessary hospital admissions. # 2005 BEA Trading Ltd. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. and this has led to a local misconception within the health care community that most admissions are due to intractable epilepsy.
Contrary to common belief, recent health care studies showed that about a third of seizure occurrences are due to non-compliance to medication. 7, 8 In this study, we explore the frequency and nature of potentially preventable provocative factors (PPPF) in epileptic patients hospitalized for seizures. We are particularly interested in potentially preventable provocative factors amenable to education programmes designed for the patient or their primary care doctors. This study also explores the patients' awareness and knowledge of preventable factors. In-patients are sampled instead of conducting a questionnaire survey of out-patients to maximise the clinical identification of potentially preventable provocative factors and to increase the yield of patients' memory recall.
Methods
In a prospective 6-month study, we examined all admissions due to seizures in patients with epilepsy. The seizure that led to a patient's admission during the study period was termed the target seizure. The two participating hospitals, the National University and the Alexandra Hospitals are tertiary public referral hospitals serving the south-western region of Singapore and provide 24-h admitting facilities. Patients with seizures were usually brought in to the Emergency Medicine services by relatives or a passerby. The patients were seen by doctors at the Emergency Medicine service, medically stabilized and assessed for the necessity of admission. They were transferred to the medical wards and attended by the ward doctor before being seen by a neurologist within 24 h of admission. In this study, we included all epileptic patients aged 18 and above who were admitted through the Emergency Medicine services with seizures. Further inclusion criteria were a clear history of at least two seizures with concomitant antiepileptic drug (AED) treatment. Patients with an ambiguous cause for admission or suspected to have had a non-epileptic attack were excluded. Data collection consisted of a faceto-face interview, blood tests and when necessary, neuroimaging, chest X-ray and an electroencephalogram. The interview, based on a structured questionnaire, was conducted in the ward by the attending physician or neurologist after the patient had recovered from the post-ictal period. The main care-giver was interviewed instead if the patient was physically unable to participate in the questionnaire.
The patients' demographic details were recorded and blood tests performed on admission. The questionnaire and blood tests were designed to identify the potentially preventable provocative factors (PPPF) for each target seizure. The following are commonly encountered factors in our local setting were studied (definitions and methods of identification in parenthesis):
Non-compliance to AEDs (seizures occurring within 1 week of self-reported failure to take the correct AED doses); sleep deprivation (seizures occurring at least 24 h after the last uninterrupted sleep period of at least 4 h) 9 ; alcohol withdrawal (seizures occurring within 6-30 h of acute alcohol withdrawal) 10 ; sub-therapeutic serum AED levels despite correct dosing (serum phenytoin <10 mg/ L, carbamazepine <5 mg/L, or sodium valproate <50 mg/L taken during admission); emotional stress (seizures occurring within 24 h of subjective increase in stress levels above daily average) 11 ; electronic screen displays (seizures occurring while viewing an electronic screen display, e.g. video games, television, computer graphics display) 12 ; concurrent infections (infections are identified clinically and by relevant changes on the chest Xray, cultures of relevant body fluids, raised erythrocyte sedimentation rate, raised total white cell blood count or microscopic pyuria); electrolyte imbalance (serum sodium <135 mmol/L or >145 mmol/ L, serum calcium <2.15 mmol/L or >2.55 mmol/L, serum magnesium <0.70 mmol/L or >0.91 mmol/L); acute encephalopathy (clinical uraemic, hepatic encephalopathy or encephalopathy from any other identifiable cause); hypoglycaemia (capillary blood glucose and/or random venous blood glucose of <2.5 mmol/L) and hyperglycaemic crises (hyperosmolar hyperglycaemic non-ketosis or diabetic ketoacidosis) and any other identifiable triggers.
To assess the patients' knowledge of PPPF, they were asked to describe in a free text manner and without the provision of cues, what they thought had triggered their target seizures. The patients were also asked to name as many as they could, factors that are known to precipitate seizures in general.
Factors implicated in each patient were analysed and categorized into the two groups of those with were potentially preventable provocative factors could be identified and those were none could be identified. A PPPF is further characterized as a trigger that could potentially be avoided either through actions taken by the patient himself or by his primary-care physician. Examples include noncompliance, sleep deprivation, alcohol abuse and withdrawal, sub-therapeutic doses of AEDs and intercurrent infections.
The type and etiology of epilepsy were classified as partial or generalized, and idiopathic or symptomatic based on the patient's epilepsy work-up from the medical records. To aid in the classification of the epilepsy, a CT or MRI brain and an EEG were performed in patients not investigated before.
Although definition of intractable epilepsy vary, we defined this as repeated seizures frequent enough to result in a significant impact on the quality of life, despite a proper diagnosis and maximal therapy with antiepileptic drugs.
Results
There were 41 admissions involving 40 patients during the 6-month recruitment period. One patient was admitted twice. He was counted only once. Verbal consent was obtained in all the cases and none declined to participate in the study. Caregivers were interviewed in three cases with poststroke dysphasia and five who were admitted with status epilepticus. The following percentage calculations were based on total number of patients and not the number of admissions. Twenty-four (60%) were males with a mean age of 41.4 years, and 48.3 years for females. The age range for the entire cohort was 19-78 years. The mean number of AEDs the patients were on during the occurrence of the target seizure was 1.2 (range 1-3). Drug levels were performed for phenytoin, carbamazepine and sodium valproate. Five patients were on combination of AEDs with unavailable levels for one of the drugs, namely lamotrigine, topiramate, levetiracetam and clonazepam. In two of them, the second AED was sub-therapeutic, one was totally non-compliant and two others had no obvious triggers.
Twenty-six cases (65.0%) were classified as idiopathic epilepsy and thirteen (32.5%) had symptomatic epilepsy. Of the latter group, one had mesial temporal sclerosis and the rest were secondary to previous strokes. Thirty-nine patients (97.5%) had active epilepsy on treatment and one was in remission without medication for at least 3 years. The target seizure consisted of 33 generalized convulsive seizures, 5 convulsive status epilepticus, 1 complex partial seizure and 1 simple partial seizure.
Subjects with an identifiable potentially preventable provocating factors
The distribution and type of PPPFs are shown in Table 1 . Of the 31 patients with PPPFs, 27 patients had only one factor, three patients had a combination of two PPPFs. In one subject with three PPPF, non-compliance was noted over 1 year with the target seizure occurring after sleep deprivation and emotional stress during bereavement.
Non-compliance was the commonest PPPF. Seventeen patients were non-compliant on their own accord, one defaulted as a direct result of personal neglect from alcohol abuse and four patients took the wrong doses. Of the latter, two were mentally impaired patients taking AEDs without supervision. Twenty of the non-compliant patients (90.9%) were unaware that poor compliance was the cause of their seizures. Only two patients were able to identify non-compliance as a PPPF, but despite this knowledge both had poor compliance. In Table 2 , the demographics and clinical characteristics of non-compliant patients were compared to those who were compliant. All five cases of status epilepticus occurred in compliant patients.
Patients with sub-therapeutic AED levels despite good compliance represented the second most common PPPF. Patients were on low maintenance doses of either one or two AEDs prescribed by their primary care physicians, with one patient on a combination of three AEDs, all at low doses. One patient with a subtherapeutic AED level was also on risperidone, which may decrease seizure thresholds. Of the three patients with sleep deprivation in combination with non-compliance, two were sleepdeprived from a social night-out and the other was the previously described patient with considerable concurrent emotional stress.
In one patient with a concurrent infection, there was additional hyponatraemia secondary to a thiazide antihypertensive.
Subjects with no identifiable potentially preventable provocating factors
Six patients (15%) had no apparent triggers; of special interest was a patient with mesial temporal sclerosis with intractable epilepsy on three AEDs at therapeutic doses. One patient had a relapse after being seizure-free without medication for 3 years. Another patient with infrequent post-stroke epilepsy was admitted with status epilepticus as the target seizure. Table 3 summarises the distribution of PPPFs that were volunteered by the patients in response to questions on their awareness of PPPFs. Knowledge of factors among the entire cohort was poor. Twenty-seven patients (67.5%) were unable to name a single factor. The rest could only identify one each. Stress, non-compliance and sleep deprivation were the commonest answers.
Knowledge of seizure precipitant

Discussion
We found that potentially preventable provocating factors were implicated in nearly 80% of seizure admissions among epileptic patients. This seems to contradict the common belief that the main cause for hospitalization is intractable epilepsy. Selfreported non-compliance was by far the commonest potentially preventable factor, followed by subtherapeutic doses of AEDs despite good compliance, and sleep deprivation. Our data is in keeping with previous literature that failure of compliance is common in epileptic patients, with reported rates of about 30-40%. 7, 13 All of the PPPF looked for in our study are potentially amenable to epilepsy education programmes directed at the patient, the caregiver or health-care workers. One needs to remain aware of the fact that although PPPF were identified in association with a seizure resulting in hospitalization, this does not necessarily prove the causal relationship between the two. However, the considerable body of evidence supporting an association between the identified PPPF and seizure provocation would seem to argue for addressing these in education programs. Conclusive evidence on both the causality of the identified PPPF and improved seizure control following their removal would need to be gathered from carefully designed epilepsy education trials employing clearly specified and comparative prevention strategies.
Despite the frequent occurrence of non-compliance amongst our patients, only 5% were aware that neglecting their medication was the precipitant for their target seizures. More than half of our patients were unable to name a single potential provocating factor. This is an alarming proportion compared to studies in Europe and Australia that reported 70-86% of patients with no learning disabilities were able to identify at least one.
14-17 Ignorance amongst our patients seems to reflect that a poor level of epilepsy education is rife, despite a national literacy rate of more than 95%. However, there is a possibility that patients may choose to appear ignorant in a face-to-face interview and be absolved of responsibilities for certain actions which they perceive to be undesirable. This seems to be supported by some of the types of potential seizure precipitants identified, namely factors perceived to be beyond one's control such as stress, menses, sudden loud sounds and cold.
The reasons for non-compliance, however, cannot be only blamed on education and can be complex and multifactorial. 7, 13, 18, 19 Exact analysis of local causes requires further study. A simple comparison of patient demographics and clinical characteristics between the non-compliant and Provocative factors in epileptic patients 467 compliant groups in our study shows a higher proportion of stroke patients with secondary epilepsy in the latter group. This suggests that patients with a significant medical history may receive better epilepsy education, or tend to be more attentive to their medication. The frequent occurrence of sub-therapeutic doses despite active epilepsy may appear to lie with the primary-care physician's understanding of epilepsy management. Combination regimes of 2-3 AEDs at low doses support this. However, the underlying factors for sub-therapeutic levels require deeper exploration including assessment of the frequency and severity of the seizures, rate of incremental AED titration and patient's side effect profile to AED. This study was not designed to address these issues. The discovery of two patients with mental incapacity taking AEDs unsupervised reflects the often-neglected need for socio-environmental assessment and identification of a responsible care-giver.
There is new and controversial evidence on the uncertain relationship between sleep deprivation and the yield of interictal epileptiform discharges on EEG monitoring. [20] [21] [22] [23] We decided to include sleep deprivation as a potential provocative factor despite these data as there are yet no conclusive studies to dispute its co-relation with clinical seizures. Sleep deprivation has long been viewed as a seizure precipitant 9, 24 and is an easily preventable factor in most cases. We found differing definitions for sleep deprivation in the literature, and decided against using a fixed number of sleep-deprived hours, as sleep patterns are highly variable in each patient.
It is of no surprise that there is interplay between sleep deprivation, compliance and emotional stress in our patients with combinations of PPPFs, as was previously noted by Aird. 25 Though stress did not play a large role in our cohort, it remained the commonest factor identified by patients. In Temkin's paper, seizures have been shown to occur more frequently on days when the stress level was higher than the individual patient's average. 11 These were ''minor'' daily hassles easily remedied by educating the patient on coping skills and stress management. On the rare occasion of a major life event or an emergency situation, both stress and sleep deprivation may well be rendered an unpreventable potential seizure precipitant. It seems likely that the majority of patients would benefit if these issues were explored and addressed during epilepsy education sessions.
Most of our patients were poorly informed on epilepsy and seizure prevention. This shortcoming requires rectification because patients who are aware of the issues involving seizure prevention utilize this knowledge to change their life-style and improve control their epilepsy.
14 Surveys of patients with epilepsy in the United Kingdom found that patients perceived provision of epilepsy information from their health-care providers to be very poor. 17, 26 Similar problems occur in Singapore, whereby a patient with newly diagnosed epilepsy may be seen by different hospital-based doctors at each visit. The patient is subsequently discharged to the out-patient services once his seizures are deemed reasonably controlled. The bulk of counseling and epilepsy education is left to the initial doctor who made the diagnosis; however, time constraints (an average of 6 min allocated for follow-up consultation in a busy clinic) only allow the most urgent matters to be addressed. This emphasizes the need to engage specialist nurse educators who can dedicate time to provide comprehensive epilepsy education, improve compliance and the patient's quality of life in a primary care setting. [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] In this study, the vast majority of PPPFs implicated with the target seizures seem to represent the direct cause and burden of hospitalization. This infers that measures to decrease or prevent PPPFs should lead to fewer hospital admissions for seizures. This direct causality remains to be proven as this study only concerned patients hospitalized because of a seizure. A weakness of this study is a selection bias of not identifying patients with seizures who were not brought to hospital for reasons of being well educated and socially well supported.
As a next step in the management of non-compliance, we suggest an epidemiological analysis of patients with epilepsy to explore the interplay of psychosocial and medical factors that lead to compliance failure and sub-therapeutic AED levels. Data from such a study could be used to design or modify existing structured epilepsy care packages 27, 32 to suit the needs of the local population.
